
DRINKING WOMEN
ALLNEUROTICS

Mrs. Gorrtll graduated from the uni-
versity with the class of 1903.

The groom, a son of Mrs. A. "W. Gor-
rlllof Piedmont, is a graduate of Ut«
University of California and of the
Harvard law school. He was formerly
connected with the department of juris-
prudence at the university.

Miss Bunnell was attended by Miss
Muriel Ransome, while her brother.
Sterling Bunnell, acted as groomsman.
The couple will live in a cottage at
2725 Dwight way after a honeymoon
trip through the southern part of the

1state.

BERKELEY. March s.—Miss Kath-
erlne Bunnell, daughter of the late
J. S. Bunnell, auditor and cashier of
the Wells-Fargo express, and sister in
law of Charles Keeler, the Berkeley

poet, became the bride of V/illiam 1L
Gorrill, a San Francisco attorney, at a
simple wedding tonight at the home of
her mother. Mrs. C. T. Bunnell. 2727
Dwight way. Rev. F. H. Hosmer and
Rev. Bradford Leavitt of the Unitarian
church of San Francisco officiate** at
the" ceremony.

Young Alumni of State Univer-
sity Married at Quiet Cere-

raony in Berkeley

Daughter of Former Wells Fargo
Cashier Becomes Bride of

W.H. Oorrill

MISS BUNNEIL
WEDS ATTORNEY

Mrs. Brlgman is a member of the
Studio club, a coterie of Oakland and
Berkeley folk. Added to her artistic
ability she has marked histrionic talent
and will take one of the,leadingr parts
In the. original play, of Charles Keeler
which the club will present in the Hill-
side club late in March.

Mrs. Brigman belongs to the school
of secessionists who have revolution-
ized ideas in the- art '.world. Her work
shows an unusual strength and abounds
in original and striking ideas.. Not
only in execution are the. studies re-
markable but the choice of subjects
marks their creator as a woman of more
than ordinary genius. In a recent in-
ternational exhibition in England the
California woman won the . first medal
which was awarded for work in her
class. Her studies were sought by the
prominent artists 1 of the continent- \

OAKLAND, March > s.—Among the

women to bring fame to her home city
is Mrs. Annie AY". Brigman, whose
photographic studies are being dis-
cussed widely In the artistic worid.
Mrs. Brigman has been invited by tho
Photographic Secession club of New
York to. exhibit her work in its build-
ing, according her the special honor of

ia private gallery where over a score of
the finest studies of this gifted woman
willbe hung. The photographs already
are on their way east and will be ex-
hibited a fortnight in Aprih

Medal Winner Accorded Special
Gallery for Studies of

Artistic Merit

Mrs. Annie W. Brigman Honored
by Secession Club of New

PHOTO MEN ASK
WOMAN TO EXHIBIT

OAKLAND, March s.—Chester H.
Rowell, state organiser of the L*t-
coln-Roosevelt republican league, who
was to deliver the address tomorrow
night arthe fifty-first district rally In
Odd Fellows' hall, has been called to
Fresno by- the serious illness of his
daughter. The speaker's place willbe
taken by A.*J. Pillsbury, and the rally
willbe held as scheduled. ..

All citizens interested in"good gov-
ernment are invited to attend and hear
Pillsbury. Besides the speech on the
needs of the hour there win be a musi-
cal program. A quartet, composed of
Mrs. Mabel Walker Murcell. soprano;
Mrs. Zelpha Ruggles Jenkins, con-
tralto; J. F.- Veaco, tenor, and Clement
P. Rowlands, bass, will sing. ,

The object of; the meeting will be
the enlistment of citizens In the fight
against machine domination.

Organizer of Lincoln-Roosevelt
League Will Be Absent

From Big Rally

DAUGHTER IS ILL;
ROWELL SUMMONED

Officials WillHold Women Who
Are Charged With Passing

Bogus Coins
SPECIAL DISPATCH TO THE CALL

NAPA, March 6.—Deputy United
States Marshal Nolan of San Francisco
placed Mrs. E. W. Brady and her
daughter, Mrs. May Flint, under arrest
here today. Mrs. Brady is the wife of
E. W. Brady, who was indicted Satur-
day with Thomas Johnson by the fed-
eral grand jury on a charge of coun-
terfeiting, v Brady, and Johnson' are said
to have manufactured excellent bogus
dollars at the residence of J. D.,Lee in
Napa and Mrs. Brady and several neph-
ews are believed to have distributed
the coins in San Francisco and Vallejo.
Mrs. Brady ;and Mrs.,Flint may be in-
dicted and will:be h.eld ,as witnesses In
"the trial of Brady and Johnson.

DOLLAR MAKER'S WIFE
ANDDAUGHTER ARRESTED

OAKLAND. March S.-^Figures - re-
ceived by the Oakland chamber of com-
merce to noon today, on the week's
building permits and bank clearings
were as follows: Building permits, new
buildings, 45 permits, cost $93,330;
alterations, additions and repairs, 23permits cost $8,240.50; total 69 permit."
cost )106,5?0.50. Bank clearings, thtxweek. $1,497,335.97: corresponding week
last year. $4,296,378.65.

BUILDI.XG PERMITS *10«.570

Rev. Peter Colvln of Santa Rosa has
acceptsd an Invitation to preach the
dedicatory sermon and Rev. Thomas A.
Boyer of this city will deliver a plat-
form talk. ItIs anticipated that other
Christian church clergymen, to whorfl
invitations have been sent, also will
be present and make short addresses.

In the afternoon at 3 o'clock a mass
meeting willbe held for members. The
new church, which seats 250 person*.
is located at Frultvale avenue and East
Twenty-third street . /

OAKLAND.March s.—The new Chris-
tian church in Frultvale, of which Rjsv.
R. L. McHatton is pastor, will be de'd-

*

Icated Sunday by ministers from Oak-
land and Santa Kosa. The services will
be held in the new church edifice.

Dedication Exercises at Fruit-
vale Edifice WillBe Conducted

by Many Ministers.

NEW CHRISTIAN CHURCH
TO BE OPENED SUNDAY

MILLSCOLLEGE ENDS
ITS SEMINARY WORK

r/The, passing qf Mills seminary marksan epoch in the educational history of
California. Its inception was at Be-
hicia in 1860, though the school then
formed was. not acQuire^i; by Dr. .and
Mrs. Mills until 1865, after which itwas removed to its present location.

The Idea in thus abolishing .the
lower seminary grades is. to:put Mills
college on a.plane with the best east-
ern institutions,' such as Vassar,'
Wellesley and Smith. In accordance
with this ;decision there will be no
junior class after the close of the pres-
ent semester, -though students already
in the seminary

-
department will. be

allowed to finish their course and stu-
dents from secondary /schools will for
the present be received as heretofore.

OAKLAND, March s.—Mills college
willdo away with its seminary depart-
ment, corresponding to a high school,
as rapidly as possible, and become
whollya college for young women who
are graduates of.high schools or who
have finished their secondary education
elsewhere.' The motion bringing about
this departure was made before the
trustees, by Mrs. Susan L. Mills, the
venerated president of the Institution.

Be Discontinued by Motion
of Its President

Preparatory Department Will

BERKELEY. March S.-rCoed mixers
of chemical compounds, who have been
inactive for the past year, although

their society, the Chemistry Fiends, has
continued its existence, are planning a
reception to the graduate fiends for.
March 14. The feature of the occasion
will be "an original farce, "The Chem-
istry Booth, or. How It'Feels to. Be, a
Great Man."

The play willbe staged as a musical
comedy. Itcarries many. Jocular refer-
ences to the achievements of the women
students in the 'chemistry department
of.the university. s
:The cast of characters will include

air the members of the society, number-
ing about twenty. The principals are
Arah. Brown, Edna Watson, Helen
Young,' Agnes' Paden, Oliva:Cook and
Ann Martin. The chorus will include
Dorothy Doyle. Ruth Rlsdbn, Louise
Foster, Mabel Cram, Marie Griffith and
Jennie Miller. %

Professor Booth of the chemistry de-
partment and Mrs. Booth will be the
patrons of the affair,, which will be
limited to members of the Fiends so-
ciety." ;.

The organization elected the follow-
ing officers recently:

'
Arch fi^end, Agnes

Paden; custodian of the coffee pot,
Eleanor Meherln; scribe, Emma Mehl-
mann; mother fiend, Mrs. E. Booth.

University Wit

Instructor and Students Targets
for Many Specimens of

Society of Young Women From
Booth's Laboratory Will

Appear on Stage /

COED CHEMISTRY
"FIENDS" IN FARCE

The report deals with a complete ac-
count of the Infection of man by the
fiea of an infected rat. The scientists
declared there can be no doubt of
th/» relation between the infection of
the human being by the flea of the
plague stricken rodent. The number of
cases of infection in rats caught is
shown, however, to be increasing in the
three principal bay cities, according to
quotations from thja report from the
Tnited States public health and marine
hospital serrice reports. t -. s

«. That the citizens of Berkeley ho!d. at tfae
earliest possible date, a special election to an-
thvrize a tpecial tax of at least (40.000 for the
csrrncg oa of this campaign.

5. That no part of the money raided by this
rpecial tax should be used In making permanent
lnproraments. euch «s the incinerating plant.

6. That the Unite 4States goTcrnment be re-
quested to detail an «fScer of the public health
iind marine hospital serrlec to take charge of the
work In Berkeley.

S. That this money be expended by the citi-
tudu' committee under the direction of Dr.Long,
who fca* offered h!s aid.

L That an *mertreary fund should be prorided
by th« eltixens of Btrkeley large enough to begin
esd carry oa. la accordance wltn the plan Biyr-

C-sted by Dr. Long, a rigorous fight against
rate and existing insanitary conditions.

2. That aince {1.5U0 of thia mosey is araO-
able :i.e work BhonJd te starred at one* with a
tmtll force of men, additional men being added
•» fa«t as »ufficlent money can be secured.

Thi» condition does not iD *tb«» l*»gt justify
continued ln»ctivity on tb« part of B^rkelpy res-
Kent*. The plague Is close to us, infected rats
fo«Yinj; been found In th« ueirnborhood of VitlT-
firvt street. Oakland, and it ir against reason to
btHere that Berkeley will escape. Rat* do not
recqcniM* cltjor county lines, and there is bo
rood f-rosnd'for tfc* belief that Berkeley Is free
frpja plague infected rst«.

Berkeley ha« done practically nothing to pro-
tect herself and only a snort time matins before
the Cea season bi-sic Yonr roaimittee is con-
vinced that onlew an organized Cgnt to exter-
rz'.cf.f tbt> rat* and clean up the riry ie begun
at once and effectfTely carried on that Berkeley
will ::# la great danger of a rlsitatkm from Use
plague.

TJus following recommendations are
made:

The men of the Sigma Xisociety have
thoroughly investigated the acts ofDrs.
Blue. XV. C. Rucker and John D. Long
of the federal health service staff and
their approval of the work Is expressed
:d en unstinted manner in the report.
After stating that two deaths from
plague have occurred in Berßeley the
report says;-:-,.;

BERKELEY, March 6.
—

In an ex-

haustive report issned by the Sigma XI
society of the University of California
lod&y the scientific men of the univer-
sity, beaded by Professor Jacques

Loeb, gave their unqualified Indorse-
ment of the work of the government
health authorities ia Em Francisco in
stamping out the plague, declared that
Berkeley was not awaks to the sani-
tary situation by its antipathy toward
It and that the present conditions in
the bay cities warranted urgent meas-
ures to prevent the plague from spread-

ing. The people of San Francisco and
Oakland were commended for their
work of sacitation.

Recommend Raising of Large
Sum to Carry on Work

of Sanitation

Scientific Men of University
Point Out the Danger of

Inactivity

r MO.VEV tiUDDE.V* RELEASE

OAKLAND. March s.—That Henry
Haneschka. a German who has finished
a sentence of six months in the city
Jail for vagrancy, comes of a wealthy
family, was not known to the police
until Just before his release today,
when a remittance from bis relatives
In Germany arrived at the jaiL

11The stock ,market was ." lively, with
higher ;prices :;tonight,' as a result of
today's 'developments.

The miners elected today an ultra
conservative president by a- vote of
4 to? 1 against ;the ;iradieals,\. which
sho^s, according to the'min'er operators'
association,'; that "the"^federation has
virtually gone-' to pieces and that no
compromise is necessary as to wages

0^ operating regulations. V.

The mine operators' association
"stands pat" on its scale and will not
grant the advance. The association
companies own all the big mines #f the
camp and against these the strike is
still in effect.

Representatives of 13 leases agreed
some days ago to pay the Tonopah
scale, \"Which.-, is ,50 cents a day less/
than the former Goldfleld scale, but
50
'

cents more than the scale adopted
recently, by the mine operators' asso-
ciation. The different leases "which are
a party to ,the 'new deal met a week
ago andIagreed to pay. the Tonopah

scale^rif the miners' union would ac-
cept. :The vote was completed late this
afternoon.' .

GOLDFIELD, Nev., March 6.—Local
220 of the western federation of min-
ers by referendum vote today decided
by 455 to 256 to accept the. Tonopah
scale of wages and* declare the strike
off as to those' properties which would
pay the Tonopah scale.

Make terms With Certain Mine
Owners and Elect Conserv-

ative President

Strikers at Goldfield
Lose Their Fight

SAN LEANDRO, March s.— Albert
Andrews, who was arrested forbrutally
beating his wife at a dance recently,
was sentenced to sir months in the
county jail,with the alternative of pay-
ing a fine of $360. by Justice of the
Peace Frank' today. Andrews had
pleaded guilty and begged for mercy,
as 'he said he was drunk at the time
and did not know what he was doing.

"Andrews," said Justice Frank, "you
did a most contemptible thing, and I
am sorry Ican not give you a heavier
sentence. It makes no difference^ if
you were drunk. A wife beater is the
lowest man in the world."

Court Disregards Plea for Mercy
of Man Who Said Drink

Was \the Cause

WIFE BEATER SENTENCED
TO SIX MONTHS INJAIL

While
'
In San Leandro Kramer ap-

proached Trustee Eber and Henry
Abernathy, both Foresters, for money
on like pleas.. He was taken back; to
Santa :Clara by Constable J. J. Tobmey
and Chief Ranger David Walsh of the
Foresters' lodge. . /

SANLEANDRO,.March h\££&S- ter hav-
ing worked the entire. statiffStt is said,
from Eureka to San Dlego"ti££the dead
mother and sick wife,plea, rGS£I.:rGS£I.:Kram-
er was arrested here todaxj^jjp 'advices
sent from Santa Clara,, changing 'him
with obtaining money undenXalse. pre-
tenses from;

members of the.'Xores terVlodge In that town. ; '^5 •-'

C. M. Kramer Arrestjgjß for Vic-
timizing:rForesters^ r Sick

Wife PJea^sr

CATCH BUNKOMAN WHO
WORKED ENTIRE STATE

TO DISCUSS Bo.NDs
ALLENDALE. March 5.—A mass

meeting of citizens will be held at 3
o'clock Sunday afternoon In AUendale
hall to discuss school bonds. .T,he prop-
osition will be gone into in detail, and
any citizen will be acccorded the priv-
ilege of expressing his views.

OAKLAND. March 5.
—

Twice falling
to appear >tn police court to anawrr acharge of selling bad milk. M. E Lln-
vlvratich. a restaurant keeper, was ar-
rested on a bench warrant issued by
Judge Smith today, and compelled -to
post $200'bail. \u25a0

MILKSELLER ARRESTED

OAKLAND,' March 5.
—

Two deeds
filed for record today by. the Realty
Syndicate and the San. Francisco, Oak-
land and San Jose railway gave the
Santa Fa road a right'of way from the
north end of GladdinK street to Beach
street In Emeryville, crossing theyards of the Key Route at the foot of
the Emeryville pier. ; The right of way
Is for a single; track road. Edward
Bngs, representing the Key Route in-terests; saidIthat |the granting "of the
rightof way,was' to allow the railroad
access to "Wood street under .the terms
of;a recent franchise which allowed 'the
Santa Fe, the Key Route and the West-
ern Pacific to parallel the Southern Pa-
cific lines along the west shore of the
water front.

"".*. '-* "::

Front Granted Itby the
Recent Franchise

Railroad Gets Access to Water

DEEDS GIVE RIGHT OF
WAY TO THE SANTA FE

OAKLAND,March s.—"Public Health
end Morals In Seaport Cities" is an-
nounced as the sermon topic of Rev.
Tniliam Day Slmonds. pastor of the
First Unitarian church, next Sunday
:norning. Parishioners In close touch
with the minister believe he-- willurge
drastic action for the abolition of the
garbage dumps in West Oakland and
on all harbor marsh lands about the
bay, the speedy erection and use pt an
incinerator being the alternative." In-
asmuch as many of the clergymen's
parishioners have for years been ardent
advocates of a betterment of local san-
itary conditions, his sermon on public
health and morals is looked forward to
with more than usual Interest.

With in a Sermon
Garbage Question to Be Dealt

HEALTH IN SEAPORT CITIES

The arguments In the case will b«
opened Monday, and Itis expected that
Soderberg's fate will be In the hands
of the jury by "Wednesday. '

"Alcohol saturates the brain -with
blood by affecting the nerves and blood
vessels, and in this state the brain Is
like a water soaked sponge. The center
of gravity in a man probably is located
at the base of the brain, and a dis-
tended brain affects this center and
the owner staggers.
j"Epileptics often develop *from heavy

drinkers, and they should be locked op
for life as they are extremely danger-
ous," Robertson concluded.

The physician was placed on
<

ihe
stand by the prosecution to offset the
testimony of Dr. Conn, who testified
that he thought Soderberg Insane.

"Persons suffering frdm
'

what is
known as drug poisoning, from alcohol,
or the use of hasheesh or morphine, are
dangerous. There is a condition known
as alcoholic trance; in which a man
may not remember what he has done
during a week or a month, though ap-
parently he has been normal to ordi-
nary observers. People -who appear in
unexpected places without knowing
bow they got there are often of this
class.

"There Is no such thing as a danger-
ous maniac, Ifhe Is-left alone. Ifper-
sons afflicted with mania are disturbed
they frequently are capable "of doing
great injury, evenjnurder, and not re-
member It . Insane persons are like
children, and should be treated as such.

During the day Dr. Robertson was
asked regarding various forms of In-
sanity, and gave interesting opinions
regarding the actual condition prevail-
ing in various forms of mental disturb-
ances. -?I>- :•\u25a0 •-• :

"

"Decidedly not." said Robertson." VA
woman does not drink unless she has
inherited a strong tendency that way.
Sad in my opinion a woman who does
drink is a neurotic"

OAKLAND,March s.—That no normal
woman drinks intoxicating liquor, and

that any woman who does so is a neu-
rotic, were opinions advanced by Dr.
J. WV Robertson of Livermore during

the trial of Erland Soderberg for the
murder of his mother in Judge Melvin's
court today. The position was. taken
by Dr. Robertson in"answer to a ques-
tion by Attorney J. J.- Allen whether, a
woman could drink as heavily as Soder-
berg's mother was said to have done
and be in her right mind.

Physician Testifying in Soder-
berg Case Declares No Normal

One Touches Liquor

TO LECTTJB.E ON* BAJrKTSO-OakUnd. March
P.— W. A. Reely. formerly of OervUnd. 0.. willdellrer a lecture 00 bank depottt insniraßce Fri-day #Tenins at the Merchant*' exchange 41»Twelfth «twt. The lecture willb firm iiad*-thr auspices of the Financial l'Dde*wrlt*ra.

State police are quartered 1

in Gold-
field to take the > place of the :federal
troops when the latter are removed. two
dayshence. . : ;,"; .- -'\u25a0

':

. .Two ;hundred '.members "of the 'new
organization: have been given employ-
ment by the mine operators, at' Gold-
field.

'
Federation men who remain in

Goldfield are said to bo. destitute. <

O'Brien, .who is the organizer, be-
lieves .that only Americans can pre-
serve the union 'from anarchy, ;which,
he says, :made the . western federation
unpopular even with Its: oldest mem-
bers in Goldfleld^ "*%,; A

RENO, New, MarcS 6.—To ,be mem-
bers of the Nevada -miners* union.'or-
ganized to take the place of the west-
ern .federation^ at, Goldfleld, applicants
must iprove; that-' they are 'Americana.
This drastic • ruling against foreigners
is provided for In the new. constitution
of the Nevada organization, made J pub-
lic in President T. B. O'Brien's letter
to'ithe. press today. . •

Exclusively for Americans
SPECIAL DISPATCH TCf THE CALL,

New Miners* Union in Nevada

BARS ALLFOREIGNERS

ALAMEDA, March 6.—The citizens'
Sanitation Committee

Circular Is Mailed by Alameda

ASKS HOUSE HOLDERS' AID

sanitation committee has issued a cir-
cular letter which will be mailed to
every house holder in Alameda. In the
letter all residents are urged to com-
ply with the health ordinances; to as-
eist the sanitary inspectors "when they
call, ani promptly to notify the au-
thorities of any menaces to health that
may exist In their, neighborhood. In-
structions are given In the circular on
the best methods of exterminating, rats.

OAKLAND, March . s.—Judge Ogden
refused to:put Walter J. Teale on pro-
bation today, '::though" Probation Of-
ficer J; Ruess recommended a ';';term of
five years, and

"
references were given

to- show J. that Teale had never been in
trouble before.y The 'man; IsA3 years
old,* and ranks -as an"expert Insurance
adjuster, capable of earning $3,000 a.
year. He was arrested ;;for passing acheck; for ;$15 lon "Charles .Newman,
when;he had-no funds in the bank onwhich -the 'check ;was ;drawn. He» will
be sentenced^ March 10.

*

PROBATION REFUSED i
INSURANCE ADJUSTER

Walter J. Tealef or Passing
Bad: $15 Check

Alameda Court Will Sentence

'ALLEGED;ROBBERS HELD
OAKLAND,March 5.^-John Richard

-
son, who;was arrested -wijh;HerbertPatton :in (San y Francisco "oni;suspicion
of•having \u25a0robbed ;the \u25a0 apartments of;R.Al^Beauvals, a book maker livingat 937
San-Pablo ay enue.\ was 1held to answerbeforeHhe; superior; court -today on • a
charge of-burglary." Patton was held
for trial,yesterday.

BERKELEY,March 5.
—

Prof. Jacques
Loeb,. the biologist of. the university
ttnd a member of. the health committee
of the Eigma Xiscientific society of the
university, epoke on the plague germ
before the members 'of the North
Berkeley Improvement .club, tonight
The. well known scientist said that
Berkeley should awaken to- the seri-
ousness of the plague situation.

"

Should Awaken to Situation
Professor Loeb Says Berkeley

SPEAKS ON PLAQUE GERMS

OAKLAND. March s.—Borrowing a
ring "from a friend Ross Duncan, a
racetrack .follower, is said to have
pawned the gem withA. E. 'Boas, and 'to
have, left town with the money. Thomas
O'Donnell, who owned the ring, also aracetrackman, ;recovered .it'by search,
warrant proceedings. Both he and Boaa
have caused warrant* for,the arrest of
Duncan on charges of felony."embezzle-
ment

" to* be issued.

RECOVERS HIS RI.\G

OAKLAND,March S.-7-Louis C.- Graa-
|ser,"*"a master electrician living a>t ns*High street. ;.:'near the boulevard, ha*
been reported missing. He left his
home Sunday morning, clad In hi«

clothes. He. failed to return
and .Inquiry at his place of employment
divulged that he had not been there for
three days. Grasser Is described as be-
ing about 5 feet 7-inches tall, with dark
hair and eyes/

ELECTRICLVX is;MISSING

OAKLAND,March s.—The second ar-
rest of Charles C. Pyle, a theatrical
manager, on a charge of failure to pro-
vide for 'his wife and family, was made
today on complaint of the, wife. Py]«
was arrested February 11 on tire samecharge and soon after paying hi* fine
is said to have fallen Into the old
habit. He was manager of the Empire
vaudevile theater In this cty, and Qf the
Pyle stock company of Alameda.

THEATRICAL MAN*INJAIL

CEXTERVILLE, March s.—Farmers
©f this vicinity have formed the Wash-
ington township' producers' association
with the motto, "Co-operation and m^
tual protection of producers and con-
sumers." The members propose to
raise and sell all perishable products,
including fruit, vegetables, eggs, poul-
try, grain and dairy products, and to
market them In San .Francisco. The
officers are: J. C. Shinn. Niles, presi-
dent; I.B. Terrlll, Newark; city repre-
sentative: J. Trenouth, Irvlngton, secre-
tary; G. -P* Lowrie. Centervllle, treas-
urer.

FARMERS JOIX'ASSOCIATIO.V

.\u25a0.FREED OF THEFT CHARGE—OtkUnd. Mtrch
5.

—
Mack

'
Murr«7, acciued of complicltj In thetheft of 63 piles from -.the eihiarj-, was freedby a Jury today, .v V.

_

-
.The Icomplalnt was sworn to byCor-

oneri McGinn, following.an :. inquest", ln
whichr the •Jury,; held jthe ;woman physi-
cian responsible for; Mrs. - Eardley's
death..; -;

' 'r: • ••\u25a0 \u25a0-/\u25a0 \u25a0';;' 'C~- -[ \ :;'\u25a0: ".\u25a0

g. BAKERSFIELD; March. s.^—Dr.Kath-
ryn'Ellis of 'Kern/, one ofUwo -women
doctors |practicing in this hag
;been r charged \ with the 'murder \u25a0 of;Mrs.
RUla Alice Eardley/wife oI'.JW. A.Eard-
ley,?:superintendent' of the^ Kern River
flouring mills, who died last week, from
blood 1 poisoning" following a criminal
operation. •.'?'••\u25a0>>*• /. \u25a0-'•' .. :

ley/of,Bakersfield

Coroner Accuses Physician of
Causing Death of Mr^;Eard-

MILLMAN'S WIFE-DIES^ .-
WOMAN DOCTOR HELD

Dr.Lutoslawski now, is an exilefrom
his native country, where his teaching;
have been widely published.

"This system," he continued, "is
founded primarily upon\the Yogi sys-
tem, and therefore is largely un-Chris-
tjan in character," despite the name it
bears. The Christian Scientists are
optimists' of the advanced state.; They
are, in fact, so optimistic, as to be
fanatical..- They believe in the virtue
of affirmations, but bluntly we would
only cay these affirmations are lies." ;

-

"The trouble with the Christian Sci-
entists." eald.Lutoslawski, "is that they
try to believe what our common sense
tells us Is not so.

STANFORD UNIVERSITY/, March 6.
That Christian L

Science and New
Thought were founded .principally on
falsehood was the assertion made by
Prof. Wlncenty Lutoslawski of the
University of Kroetow, Austria, who
gave a special lecture before a large
gathering of undergraduates and fad-
ultymembers this afternoon. Upon the
topic of "The Training of Mind and
Body." the scholar, who is one- of the
best known philosophers in the world,
and co recognized by the leading uni-
versity authorities of this .country,
gave an interesting discourse.

a False Foundation

Noted Austrian Scholar De-
nounces System as Built Upon

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE A
LIE, SAYS PHILOSOPHER

. ;:SANTA ;ROSA/, .March s.— William
Boyd, formerly *\u25a0,manager ;In;Carson;
Plrie, :Rcbtt* &vCo.'s >large . department
store," Chicago,^ who!has v been ]\u25a0' onIthe
coast

'
a*year jfor;his;health,"^ was *found

dead • in •his residence >here':' tonight.
Death

*
waa,caused J-by.- an *$_overdose -of

brbmol quinine.; Boyd left a wifeihere
and' two grown:daughters lln \u25a0\u25a0 Chicago,/-:

BROMO QUIXIXECAUSES DEATH

An electionby the_ club resulted In
th« following: H. F.Herringtbni past
president; R. H. Conrad, president; E.
Mendes, first vice president; L. Lazan-
sky. second viee 'president; W. D.
Henry, secretary, and R. H. W. Ma-
lioney, treasurer.

OAKLAND.March S.
—

The North Ade-
line' improvement club was addressed
last eight by Dr: William W. Jackson
end by Dr.:EL Lee Burch.on the symp-
toms and treatment of-bubonic plague.
The two physicians are members of
iht board of health force which is
fighting the T plague in. this city.

GIVE TALK-OSr PLAGUE

-Inspector Joseph Head of the customs'
department ifolledfanfattempt to smug-
gle sev"eral>hundred ;rdollars*tworth.(of
silk; into%the ;:,Un!ted\States /yesterday.'
He found-; several; baleSjOf silk hidden ;in'
the:;chain" locker;offthe^steamer> Siberia.^
The^customs !lnepectors

"
were ':unable to

tliscover.;the/owrier.?,LThe jgoods
included?. 12^1silk^.riightigowns;.: 125silk
coats, r 12 silk^shawls^three' silk- shirts."
48 silk handkerchiefs < and 360»fancy
women's^ handkerchiefs. . ; •

FIND SMUGGLED SII.K

WASHINGTON, March 6,-^-Califoroia
patents were issued

'
today as follows:

C. L. Bond." Los Angeles/ electro auto-
matic weighing apparatus ;S. M.jCoats,
Marysvllle, load indicator, for!railway
cars; S.;C. C. Currie, Lob Angeles, treat-
ing ore;:O. A. Ellls,:;San Franolßco,
traction apparatus for j'stationary, fa-
bles; H. P. Francis, ;Ofoville,,» engine
Btarter;

-
L. 0.. Haas," Pasadena, film

pack; J. Hoellig' and fM..Lidster.f Los
Angeles, hollow built up: material ifor
wooden structures; :H. fe. Laplant, Ken-
nett, swing machine; lß.\ H. Lindman,'
San Pedro, boat detacher;; R.rH.VMan-
ley," San Francisco, ore 'concentrator;
C. F. Muller, F. M.:Driscoll .and R. J.Barry,. Oakland,' system of tabulating
cars; W. 'J. H.kPayne, ~San Francisco,
Imitation marble :. and '-granite;•' M. 'L.
Porter,? Redding, .vehicle .wlveel; A. R.
Slater, Fruitvale.icatamenial, bandage;
R.-E.Zager, Branscoomby- traction ye-i
hide; R. H.jSterling/ Wa tsonviller long
distance recording for reelp-!
rocatingdevicc-ai 7

CALIFORNIA PATENTS:ISSUED. SPECIAL DrSPAXi^II TO THK CALL

..Mahoney is charged with having said
at a meeting called to discuss the con-
solidation of Larkspur Iand San Rafael
that he was "sorry to be a resident of
Larkspur." This greatly incensed the
members,, and. the charges^ were pre-
ferred. Mahoney's friends deny that
Mahoney made theiremark,' and de-
clare theiWhole thing is;spite work.

SAN RAFAEL, March 5.-—W. H. Ma-
honey, an attorney here,^has been 're-
quested to appear before the. Larkspur
Improvement club to give reasons wrty
he should not be expelled- from ;the
club for "conduct unbecoming a mem-
ber."

Man Sorry ;He Has to Live
There Be Expelled

From Club

LARKSPUR INDIGNANT
AT ATTORNEY'S SLUR

•;:OMAIIA,;Neb .7? March '.o'.— The; popii-'
UstTstate ;convention J today- decided to
recognise' the cali;?f ;the :nationalfcom-
mlttee^and^to: send sa/vftill
to'; the ipopulist national s convention -at
St. Louis. ;Thlrty;seyen ;delegates ;were
eelectedjfor^that purpose; ahd^instruct-
ed .to 1vote :andUwork- for the interest
ofc.William [J.-Bryan.7.

'
'•'\u25a0 :

- ,

POPULISTS :ARE FOH BRYAN

REDWOOD CITY. March 5.
—

Monday
evening the Redwood City debating
club, which includes Superintendent of
Schools Roy W. Cloud.. County Clerk
J. H. Nash and other county officials
and citizens, will debate the question-
whether a "Princeton Inn" would; solve
the drinking problem at vStanford' uni-
versity. On account of the fact, that
the 'supervisors :have, become .involved
In Stanford's .problem* through the'ex-
istence of saloons,, at Menlo'P^rk; therouiWy officials- have-' *

taken rinor'*- than
ordinary interest in the'queatlon

TO DEBATE :WHISKY PROBIB.M

ThVfr« ar«T 12:ca».fs]of smallpox among
high school students'-and several among
pra miriar.. school .*pupils.'\u25a0- jThe'- disoase
has made its appearance in a mild form.

The normal school ..trustees have.de-
cided to close

'
the ,training/school "now

Instead of in April;on account fof thyj
fallingoff in attendance, and -tomorrow
the state normal school willbe the'only
educational institution open within the
city limits. . .' •

'SAN -TOSH, 'March ?.— As a result of
the gradual, spread of smallpox in San
Jose the board ,of education

'
this even-

ing decld.«d; to .close all grammar
schools and, the high school tomorrow,
to reopen March 19.

State Institution Only One to
Remain Open at San

.' Jose

SAIALLPOX CAUSES CITY
SCHOOLS TO CLOSE

GRRENFELD FOR POSTMASTER
-;;SPECIAL DISPATCH ;TO:THEICALL"

"-
JSlarch^ 's:—RepVef

•f^^l^lKn^lobrlKh^haslrfccTmnicnded
to',theJp os to fflceT' depa rtm'eiitlthe?h am c
of-".'Edward ;Greerifeld i!for^postmaster rat

HEARS >SHOT ;I.V-iPHOJVE

y .COLUSAT March v 5.—G. -VW.:Allg'ief.
aged"67,:shot arid killed;himseir in his
store ;' this.evening. ','V He? had justifln-
1shed -,his "jevening '\u25a0. mea 1vwhen's he (tele-
phoned to his'daughter that'something
was^going ;to.happen

t
andjtasking jher

to cp m<f 16 thti.istore* a tioncer \u25a0 >,Wh 11c
his* daughter; was replying hV*shot"lhim-
.«>«» If. On;h*arlnftjt \\£4 nilot % she ;•runhe'd
to the store and: found her. father^ dead.

Mrs. WilliamH.Gorrill,Berke-
ley young woman, whose mar-*
riage to San Francisco attorney

was event yesterday in college

town.

NEWS OF THE COUNTIES BORDERING SAN FRANCISCO BAY
THE S£N: FBANCISOO 'dM^fMlD ?̂ 3IAJRGH 6, 1908.

URGE BERKELEY
TO WAR ON RATS

Mrs. Annie W. Brigman (photo ,

,by herselQ. who has been hon-
ored by Photographic Secession
club of New York.

Miss Louise Foster (upper)
and --Miss ;Agnes Paden, two
chemistry "fiends" at university, -
who will appear in laboratory
farce March 14.

4

DOCTOR'S PRESCRIPTION
PURIFIESjrHE BLOOD

Aentrailre-. Polaoaona Aetda nid.
stopa Rheamatlc Pains and

Catarrh

Th» following prescription, although
cominc from a well known physician ofnational reputation, isr very simple, buthe says is the most effective obtainablefor neutralizing acid poisons In theblood and relieving rheumatism and allits kindred ailments; also that it willQuickly restore the system to a healthy
conditlon, providing there are no other
constitutional complications. Any <* onecan prepare this simple mixture. Tb«ingredients can be obtained at any well
stocked drug store.
"One ounce compound Syrup of Sar-saparilla: one ounce Torts Root Com-
pound; half pint high grade whlskv.Mix and use a teaspoonful before each
meal and at bed time. The bottle mustbe well shaken each time."

—
The good effect of this treatment is

said to become apparent after the ttrst
few doses and that it Is a remarkablesystem builder and renovator.

MAKENO BREAK
And get in the wrong store whenlooking for

H.SCHELLHAAS
THE FURNITURE DEALER408 llth Street, Corner Store, Oakland.

•.

i^Today
with yout
ads tor

W 1: ijt
• of/her life. Becoming;>^™*r:* l̂d *>c a source of joy to all, but the' suffering and;2£P£^2 d"1^ to % ordeal makes its anticipation rone ofmisery.

M®toe^*JT!*ndi» theonlxremeldyAvhich relieves of the great
pain_:and danger ofmaternity; this hour which is dreaded as woman's
f???*6!!*™*^ avoidedby'}*****-

:;-Ahoge who u«« thi« remedy are no" longer despondent orgloomy;; nervousness, nausea arid other distressing conditions ereovercome;; the is made ready ifor the coming event, and the
serious accidehU so common to the critical : ,
hour;are ;byi the wselof Mother's IIflVtfiSL. a AFriend. "Itis worth its weight in gold," raSSaafl^l^ Cv
Bay?t,niany?^o have used it. $1.00 per ifaviiia^'H O;bottle \u25a0.;\u25a0 atCdrjug storesV;, containing : V f
valuable informatibn of interest toall women/wiU ip-^g^ »jm**

*rnt to any address free upon application to B"l^l»*Ilrfl
tmADFIELD REGULATOR GO,, Ailzntp, Ga. iIiC||||


